
Shalfleet Village Hall -  
Bookings’ & Covid-19 Report complied 21st Nov.  

for meeting on 27th November 2020.

Regulars:-

Up until second lockdown on 5th November there were classes from just three of the 
regulars, namely Serenity Sounds, the saxophone group and Jenny’s yoga. The other 
regulars have still not returned. I am expecting that when coronavirus restrictions have 
eased ( possibly next spring/summer) we will see the return of most of our prior regulars 
plus two new regulars (Larni’s keep fit classes & Shalfleet W.I.). No changes to current 
regulars spreadsheet so the spreadsheet, circulated last meeting, dated 8th October is still 
current. It is not known if the lunch club intends to restart when coronavirus restrictions 
lift, but it is looking less and less likely.

Wedding & Other Hirers:-

One of the two wedding enquiries has fallen through as they wished to get married at 
St.Michael’s but chose an alternative venue that had an incumbent vicar. The other 
enquiry has confirmed their booking for June next year.
The Serenity Sounds drum birthing due in November has been cancelled.
All other enquiries for birthdays & parties have become inactive due to current 
uncertainties. Our Christmas Craft Fayre planned for November has been cancelled, but 
Catherine & I may well try to resurrect the idea and the Tuesday afternoon tea in the 
spring once restrictions & conditions allow.

Covid-19:- 

The second lockdown from 5th November to 2nd December has resulted in the closure of 
the Hall for this period. Even prior to the lockdown the Coronavirus restrictions had 
impacted heavily on our ability to generate income. I am expecting and hoping that our 
three current regulars will be able to restart after lockdown ends on 2nd December. Parties 
and our proposed afternoon tea for Shalfleet residents will likely be untenable until 
restrictions ease hopefully in late spring.

Attached:-    New Sunday spreadsheet.

Michael


